CORPORATION OF THE TOWN OF RENFREW
BY-LAW NO. 78-2020

Being a by-law to authorize an agreement to
grant access through a License - Permit to Hunt
- on property owned by the Town of Renfrew.

WHEREAS the Municipal Act, 2001, Section 8, provides for a system of licenses
respecting a matter; and

WHEREAS the Council of the Corporation of the Town of Renfrew deems it desirable
to enter into an agreement to grant access through a license to permit to hunt on
property owned by the Town of Renfrew.

NOW THEREFORE the Council of the Corporation of the Town of Renfrew hereby
enacts as follows:

1) THAT the Permit to Hunt marked Schedule "A" attached hereto and made part of
this by-law shall constitute the form of agreement between the Corporation of the
Town of Renfrew and the Permit Holder.

2) THAT the Mayor and Clerk are hereby empowered to do and execute all things,
papers and documents necessary to the execution of this by-law.

3) THAT this By-Law shall come into force and take effect immediately upon the
passage thereof.

Read a first and second time this 10th day of November, 2020.

Read a third and final time this 10th day of November, 2020.

Don Eady, Mayor

Kim R. Bulmer, Clerk
This Agreement is for the sole purpose of setting out the terms and conditions for a Hunting Permit on lands owned by the Town of Renfrew.

THIS AGREEMENT made in duplicate this 5th day of October, 2020.

BETWEEN:

THE CORPORATION OF THE TOWN OF RENFREW

Hereinafter called the Town of Renfrew
Of the First Part

And

TYLER BAKER

Hereinafter called the "Permit Holder"
Of the Second Part

WHEREAS the lands, more particularly illustrated in Appendix "A" attached hereto, are situated in the Township of Horton;

AND WHEREAS the lands, illustrated in Appendix "A", are subject to this agreement and are owned by the Town of Renfrew;

AND WHEREAS the two parties listed above are desirous to enter into an agreement with respect to hunting privileges on the subject property.

NOW THEREFORE WITNESSEST that in consideration of the mutual covenants and agreements herein contained and subject to the terms and conditions hereinafter set out, the parties hereto agree as follows:

1. The Permit Holder must provide proof of a minimum of $2 million liability insurance for their hunting activities prior to obtaining hunting permission (ie. Ontario Federation of Anglers and Hunters Membership, or other insurer).

2. It is the Permit Holder’s responsibility to ensure that they are in compliance with the requirements set forth by Federal, Provincial, and Municipal laws, including those specifically regulating hunting activities.

3. No motorized vehicles are permitted on the lands subject to this agreement.

4. Tree stands and blinds must be portable and must be removed by December 31st. Tree stands and blinds may only be used between September 15th and December 31st. All other structures are prohibited. The Town of Renfrew assumes no responsibility for tree stands, blinds, or other equipment left on the Town of Renfrew’s property and has the right to remove tree stands after the set period.

5. Camping is not permitted on the lands subject to this agreement.

6. The Permit Holder is required to carry their Town of Renfrew hunting permission card or letter with them when hunting on the lands subject to this agreement.
Tyler Baker

THE CORPORATION OF THE TOWN OF RENFREWO

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties have executed this agreement.

The undersigned, I also certify that the personal information provided is true and complete.

I have read and agree to the terms and conditions set forth by the Town of Renfrew.

Tyler Baker

Town Clerk

This agreement expires on December 31, 2020.

1. This agreement is subject to a permit fee of $50.

Wilf.

9. Any violation in the rules above may result in the permit holder having privileges revoked for the rest of the hunting season and/or the permit privileges being suspended for a period of 1 year.

8. This permit does not convey any trapping rights. The permit holder must not trap or engage in trapping.

7. Trip and illegal shooting, or any other use of firearms or bow, not related to the act of hunting is strictly prohibited.